
 

NEW SCHOLARSHIP - APPLICATION FORM 

 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSION  

1. Please complete the form clearly and in black or blue ink. All questions must be answered. Do not leave 

any section blank. If a section does not apply to you, please indicate that it is not applicable (N/A).  

2. Fields marked with * are Mandatory fields. 

3. When applying for scholarship, please make sure that you carefully read and understand the Rules and 

eligibility conditions. If you do not meet the criteria for the scholarship, your application will not be 

considered.  

4. You need to submit only ONE application. It is your responsibility to make sure the Scholarship 

Application you submit is complete, with any supporting documentation or references required. Once 

submitted, the application and its materials will not be returned.  

5. This application form is for all first year students in B. Tech/Dual Degree (B.Tech+ M.Tech) course who 

have graduated from Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya and who wish to apply for Samsung Star Scholarship 

for the 2019-20 academic session. Scholarship entitlement for students will be considered via this 

application form only.  

6. Applicants are required to share their grade sheet related to their All India Rank (AIR) in the Joint 

Entrance Examination (JEE Main) applicable for the previous academic year e.g. while applying for 

Academic year 19-20, the JEE ranking for 18-19 will be required. 

7. Scholarship support is for expenses only related to yearly tuition fee, examination fees, hostel and mess 

charges. All sums of money referred to must be in Indian Rupees (INR).  

8. Applicants should not be availing any financial assistance or scholarship including waivers related to 

these expenses from any Institute, Government or Non-Government source, during their pursuance of 

their degree. Application form and the information contained in it is to be certified by the Dean 

Academics office only.  

9. We do not accept incomplete or late applications. Original applications forms must be sent as a hard 

copy (print format) along with all receipts to Samsung India by the deadline of December 10, 2019. 

10. The application may be sent to:  

SAMSUNG STAR SCHOLAR  

Corporate Citizenship (CRO)  

Samsung India Electronics Pvt. Ltd.,  

20th ~ 24th Floor, Two Horizon Centre, Golf Course Road,  

Sector - 43, DLF Phase V, Gurgaon, Haryana -122002, India.  

11. The Application form must be enclosed along with the following documents:  

a. Completed Application Form, with self-attested photograph. The Application Form has to be 

certified and signed by Dean Academics.  

b. Self-certified clear and legible copy of Class X and XII CBSE marks statement.  

c. Self-certified clear copy of JEE (Main) ranking certificate.  

d. Self-certified clear copy of final admission letter from the Institute.  

e. Original copy for admission/first semester/annual fee receipt deposited at Institute, attested and 

verified by the Institute’s Dean Academic.  
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f. Self-certified clear copy of your primary active bank account passbook with account number and 

IFSC code of the bank branch. If selected, the scholarship amount will be deposited to this 

account (mandatory). 

g. Self-certified clear copy of Aadhaar Card/ Aadhaar Enrolment ID/ Electoral Card/ Passport 

(mandatory).  

h. Self-certified clear copy of PAN Card (mandatory).  

i. Provide a brief write up on a separate sheet, why you are a qualified candidate for a scholarship 

and how you will be impacted if chosen.  

12. The Application form and all the other documents of Applicants who have not completed eighteen years 

of age must be counter signed by their respective legal guardians on the New Scholarship Application 

Form and the Guardian Declaration Application Form.  

13. Please keep a copy of your completed form for your records in case the original copy gets misplaced.  

14. Guardian Declaration form is required to be filled by parents/ guardian of students who are below the 

age of 18 years on the date of registration.  

 

IMPORTANT NOTES 

1. If errors are found in the application form at any stage, his/her applications are liable to be rejected. 

2. Name of Student: Please ensure that your name in the application form is as per your bank passbook. 

Also ensure that your name is correct in your Aadhaar card. 

3. Mobile Number: Provide your correct and authenticated mobile number, as all the communications 

related to the scholarship will be sent on this mobile number.   

4. Email Id Provide your correct and authenticated email id, as all the communications related to the 

scholarship will be sent on it.   

5. Bank account details: Provide active primary bank account number and IFSC code of the bank branch of 

the student. The name of bank will be automatically mentioned based on your IFSC code.  

6. Submission of Application Form does not guarantee selection for the scholarship. Samsung shall evaluate 

the credentials and other criteria of the candidate and grant the scholarship at its sole discretion. 

Decision of Samsung in relation to the scholarship and matter incidental thereto shall be final and binding 

on the applicants.    
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Section 1: Personal Information (Please fill details in Capitals and blue or black ink only) 

 

1. Institute Roll Number / ID number___________________________ 2. Title (Ms./Mr.)________________  

3. Surname/family name____________________________ 4. First name ___________________________ 

5. Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY)___________________________ 6. Gender__________________________ 

7. Permanent Address_____________________________________________________________________ 

8. Mobile 1 (Primary)_____________________________9. Mobile (Alternative)______________________ 

10.email id______________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Category (Tick whichever applicable)         SC/ST        OBC      GEN  OTHERS (specify)______________ 

 

Section 2: Academic Information  

It is important that we know as much as possible about your degree program in order to consider you for the 

scholarship. Please provide us with the following information: 

1. JEE (Main) Rank : ________________________ 

2. Title of your degree program (B. Tech/Dual Degree (B.Tech + M.Tech)______________________________ 

3. Subject Major_________________________ Expected Graduation date (MM/YYYY)__________________ 

4. Fee status for 2019-20 (Please mention in Indian Rupees). Relevant receipts should be attached. 

a. Tuition Fee (Yearly) : ____________________________________________________________________ 

b. Examination registration fee : ____________________________________ ________________________ 

c. Hostel Fee (Yearly) : _______________________________________________ _____________________ 

d. Mess Charges (Yearly) : _____________________________________________      __________________ 

e. Are you eligible for tuition waiver benefits under any students’ scheme?  No  Yes 

f. Total : ________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Please give details of any scholarships, government -paid tuition benefits, and prizes being availed on 

during your education at the Institute during 2019-20: 

a) Scholarship name: ___________________________________   Amount : ________________________ 

b) Institution name/ address: ______________________________________________________________ 

c) From (MM/YYY ________________________________ To (MM/YYYY)___________________________ 
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Section 3: Declaration 

1. I have provided all the details required and I confirm that the information provided herein, to the best of 

my knowledge, is true and correct. I understand that false information will invalidate this application. 

2. I give my permission for the information provided in this form (and the supporting documentation) to be 

shared with Scholarship Selection Committee, if they request for it. 

3. I have read the criteria of the Scholarship, for which I wish to be considered, and the relevant Guidance 

Notes. I confirm that I have enclosed or have arranged to send all required supporting documentation. 

4. I am less than 18 years old, and hence, my Parents/ Legal Guardian have signed below. 

 

Signature of the Applicant______________________________________ 

Signature (Parent/Legal Guardian) _______________________________ 

Relationship to Applicant_____________________________________ _ 

Date________________________ 

 

 

Section 4: For Dean Academics/Institute Use only 

Student is (tick whichever applicable):   Recommended    Not Recommended 

If not recommended, please provide details (limit 500 words) 

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

I certify that the facts stated above are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

Signature_________________________________Name__________________________________________ 

Designation/Seal:_________________________________________________________________________ 

Date___________________________ 


